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Dear Friends,
On May 25, George Floyd was murdered by four Minneapolis police officers. In the days
following the release of shocking video of the arrest and murder, we have seen protests
against police brutality across our city, state, and nation. It is our duty as a nation to fight
the blight of racism and ensure all people in America live lives of equity. On June 10, Mayor
Sylvester Turner signed executive order 10-67, banning the Houston Police Department from
using chokeholds, strangleholds and the use of a knee against a suspect’s neck. I was proud to
stand with my Mayor and colleagues to support this important statement.
The week of May 18 was National Public Works Week across the county. I want our Houston
Public Works employees to know how vital they are to our community. Houston Public Works is
the largest and most diverse public works organization in the country. Encompassing Houston
Water, Transportation & Drainage Operations, Houston Permitting Center, Customer Account
Services and Capital Projects, Houston Public Works is made up of over 4,000 dedicated public
servants who keep Houston flowing, growing, and moving. I support the Mayor in recognizing
National Public Works Week and thank the team at Houston Public Works who have worked
around the clock during the COVID crisis and help create a strong foundation for our City to
thrive.

Gratefully,

Council Member David W. Robinson joined
Congresswoman Sylvia Garcia, Mayor Sylvester Turner,
Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee, and his Council
colleagues for the June 2 march in honor of George Floyd.
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FY 2021 BUDGET
On June 10, the Houston City Council voted to approve the $5.1 billion dollar operating budget for fiscal year 2021. Due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic and the resulting economic fall out, the City of Houston faced a $169 million budget crisis. Through fiscal responsibility, shared sacrifice
and with the assistance of the $404 million in federal funding from the CARES Act, the administration was able to pass a fiscally responsible budget
that allows departments to operate and continue to provide essential services across the board, without the need for layoffs of employee furloughs.
With a focus on public safety, the FY 2021 budget provides
funding for five police cadet classes and four fire cadet classes,
restores the city’s fund balance to over eight percent, and creates
the stability for the city to move forward on its top priorities.
As such, the Council also voted to maintain the council district
service fund budget, which provides $750,000 to each of the 11
district council member offices to invest in infrastructure and
municipal services within their districts.
The new fiscal year begins July 1, 2021. You can view the budget
in its entirety by visiting the Finance Department’s website at:
https://www.houstontx.gov/budget/21budprop/index.html

HURRICANE SEASON 2020/SUMMER SAFET Y TIPS
The arrival of summer heralds the beginning of hurricane season. It’s never too early to start preparing
for a potential hurricane impacting Houston.
1) Make an emergency plan: Develop and practice a plan with your family using free resources available
on www.houstonoem.org;
2) Build an emergency supplies kit: You should have three types of kits: a “go-bag” to bring with you in
case of an evacuation, a shelter-in-place kit for when you need to shelter at home for an extended period,
along with a pet disaster supply kit. When preparing your kits, don’t forget to include medications and
prescription information. REMEMBER: essential items may be harder to find than normal this year due
to the COVID Crisis. Buy now, but buy responsibly, before the next hurricane impacts our city;
3) Stay informed: Sign up for AlertHouston (http://houstonemergency.org/) to receive emergency
notifications for your area and follow trusted news sources and local meteorologists for updates on
severe weather forecasts. Based on your location and community plans, make your own plans for
evacuation or sheltering in place and be familiar with your evacuation zone, the evacuation route, and
shelter locations;
4) Know your neighbors: Your neighbors can be a great source of help during and after a disaster. Get to
know your neighbors, exchange phone numbers, and be in touch if an event occurs.
Furthermore, Texans know that the summer means hot, long days of 100+ degree temperatures. To
ensure your summer is a good one, please consider the following:
• Stay hydrated: medical professionals recommend the average person drink at least half a gallon of
water a day to stay properly hydrated. If working outside or engaging in strenuous activity, increase the
amount of fluids you consume. Familiarize yourself with the signs of heat exhaustion and stroke;
• NEVER leave a child, senior, vulnerable individual or pet in an unattended vehicle;
• Protect yourself from harmful, cancer causing Ultraviolet rays by applying a high-UVP sunscreen each
morning before leaving the house. Reapply sunscreen to sun exposed skin every two hours to ensure
protection;
• Protect yourself from insect stings and bites by applying insect repellent before going outside;
• When swimming, always make sure to swim with a partner and only swim in safe, calm bodies of water.
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IN MEMORIAM: KEITH WADE, MAYOR’S SPECIAL ADVISOR
On May 21, Keith Wade, a Houston civil rights icon, community leader and long
term activist, and special advisor to multiple Mayors and other elected officials
passed away. Keith dedicated his life to public service and was a guiding force
in Houston politics, whose passion saw over four decades of service to all
Houstonians as a negotiator and humanitarian. Keith was born on January 24,
1955. His mother was an English teacher, his father a tradesman. His uncle,
a minister, introduced him to the civil rights struggle and community service.
Keith attended the University of Houston in 1973 and was a natural leader on
campus: he was active in the Black Student Union, the University Center Policy
Board, and served as the Junior Grand Vice Polemarch of the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity. In 1977, Keith became the first Black president of the University of
Houston Student Government Association. Keith had a true passion for public
and community service: he served as District Director to Congressman Mickey Leland, and was a mentor and senior advisor to many local elected
officials, including: former State Senator and now County Commissioner Rodney Ellis, Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee, and Mayors Annise Parker
and Sylvester Turner. His dedication to the University of Houston spanned throughout his life, where he served as a longtime advisor and lecturer at the
Hobby School of Public Affairs, training the next generation of leaders. He was also active in the Mickey Leland Kibbutzim Internship Foundation and the
Hobby School’s Civic Houston Internship Program, of which two of my staffers are proud alumni. Keith is survived by his wife Gisele, and children Keata,
Emani and Kamal; and his friends and family at City Hall and across every community in our city.

IN MEMORIAM: JOHN DAVILA, PWE PLANT OPERATOR
On May 12, Public Works Plant Operator Supervisor John Davila passed away following an
accident at the Houston Water’s 69th Street Wastewater Treatment Plant. John worked for
the City of Houston for 31 years, spending his entire career in Wastewater Operations. He
worked his way up the ranks and was well known as being a very dedicated supervisor
who took a great deal of pride in his job. John was much more than a dedicated employee,
he was kind, humble, loved fishing, and his greatest joy came from helping others.
He is survived by his wife Gloria, who has been a Houston Public Works employee herself
for 27 years. Gloria and John celebrated their 22nd anniversary in December. Donations to
support the families of municipal employees lost in the line of duty can be made at: http://
www.houstonemployeerelieforganization.org

IN MEMORIAM: SENIOR POLICE OFFICER JASON KNOX
During the early morning of May 2, a Houston Police Department Helicopter piloted
by Senior Police Officer Chase Cormier (right) carrying Tactical Flight Officer Jason Knox
(left), crashed into an apartment building club house in the Greenspoint area while
responding to the scene of an alleged crime. Officer Knox died upon impact. Officer
Knox joined HPD in 2011 and would serve in HPD for eight years. In 2019 he joined
the Air and Marine Division as a tactical flight officer. He was scheduled to begin pilot
training in August. An exemplary officer, Knox was honored for bravery during Tropical
Storm Imelda, when he saved the life of a Sheriff’s Deputy who’s vehicle had been washed
away by a flash flood. He was known among his colleagues for his wit, his patience when
mentoring new officers, and his love of restoring classic HPD cruisers. Jason Knox is
survived by his wife Keira, two children: Cooper and Eliza; parents: Houston City Council
Member Mike Knox, a retired Houston Police Officer, and Helen; and an extended family. His badge number, 2374, was retired on May 9.
Senior Officer Cormier was severely injured and is currently undergoing rehabilitation. Donations to Chase’s recovery and to both families can be made
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by visiting the homepage of Assist the Officer, a charity managed by the Houston Police Officer’s Union, at www.assisttheofficer.com/.

TEAM T WO DURING HARVEY
During the COVID crisis, Council Member Robinson and the staff of Team Two have been working around the clock to ensure our communities are served
and as many needs are met as possible. Our office worked with our contacts within the communities across Houston and donated over two thousand
masks to the following organisations (as of publication): Black Lives Matter Houston, Clear Lake Homeless Services, Emancipation Economic Development
Council, Harris County Precinct 1 Anti-Human Trafficking Office Katheryn Griffin, The Houston Area Women's Center, Launch Point CDC, The Montrose
Center, Tierwester Civic Club, and Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church. The Department of Health and Human Services has set up a series of testing stations
around the City. Please visit: https://houstonemergency.org/covid-19-testing/ for an up-to-date list of current testing locations and the hours of operation.
TOP RIGHT: On May 5, Deputy
Chief of Staff Gareth Morgans
delivered over 250 masks
to the Montrose Center for
distribution to members of
the GLBTQ+ community

ABOVE: Council Member Robinson delivers over 400 masks for Launch
Point CDC’s weekly resources giveaway. Aided by community volunteers
and members of the Texas National Guard, the Launch Point team led by
Ivory Mayhorn provides weekly meals to over 500 families on a service
day, in addition to providing vital job training and career opportunities to
the people of Houston.

BOTTOM RIGHT: On May
5, Agenda Director Traci
Buttram delivered 200 masks
to the Houston Area Women's
Center.
HAWC
provides
services to thousands of
survivors of sexual assault
and domestic violence and
is the largest organization of
its kind in Texas. As a result of
the COVID-19 outbreak and
quarantine, the HAWC has
seen a dramatic increase in
domestic violence cases.
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